17/57 Gordon Street, Greenslopes
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Penthouse Lifestyle - Space Style & Convenience

$499,000

Ever wanted to own your own penthouse apartment?
* 93m2 internally & a HUGE 39m2 balcony With amazing views.

ID# 12017100158

2

This apartment offers the penthouse lifestyle at a budget price. Offering style, space and convenience
with easy access to Stones Corner shops, or the new Coorparoo Square soon to be opened with
restaurants and cafe's, & cinema complex. Bus access is just at the end of the street offering a 10 minute
commute to the Brisbane CBD.
Relax and entertain on the expansive balcony and enjoy the panoramic views of the city skyline. The
perfect place to view celebratory fireworks throughout the city and off the Story Bridge.
The generous size open plan living, dining & kitchen area is fully tiled throughout. The kitchen includes
stone bench tops and stainless steel appliances. Both the bedrooms open out to the expansive balcony...
you can spend time in bed and gaze at the city lights at night. The main bedroom includes a walk through
robe to the spacious ensuite with double basin.
To complete this package the unit is fully air-conditioned, there is a secured car-park for 2 cars, lift
access and security intercom to enter the complex.

Jason Stevens
0433 474 393

Body corporate fees are $2,978.70 per annum.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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